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Machines and technologies for 
footwear, leather goods and 
tanning
List of machines for the footwear industry using light curtins, magnetic switches and 
the safety controller..
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Type of Machinery Immage Safety on board

Heel seat pounding machine – sistems 
for cementing and coupling

Automation light curtains - Safety 
light curtains - Stop Button

Drums - tingitrici Stop Button - Magnetic switches

Clicking Presses
Magnetic switches - Safety Light cur-
tains - Stop button

Moulding machine - Crimping and 
moulding machine

Safety Light curtains - Automation 
light curtains - Stop button

Cutting plants CAD / CAM Fotocels
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Flat cutting island Safety Light curtains

Glue for soles Stop button - Safety Light curtains

Heel seat and side lasters Safety Light curtains - Stop button

Press
Stop button - Safety Light curtains - 
Magnetic switches
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Skiving machines and Splitting machines Stop button - Magnetic switches

Injection Moulding Machines for the  
footwear Branch

Stop button - Safety Light curtains - 
Tappeti di sicurezza

Robot stations
Safety Light curtains - Magnetic 
switches

Pad printing - Varnishing
Automation light curtains - Safety 
Light curtains - Stop button



More than 60 years of quality and innovation

Founded in Turin (Italy) in 1959, ReeR distinguished itself 
for its strong commitment to innovation and technology.

A steady growth throughout the years allowed ReeR  
to become a point of reference in the safety automation 
industry at a worldwide level.

The Safety Division is in fact today a world leader  
in the development and manufacturing of safety  
optoelectronic sensors and controllers.

ReeR is ISO 9001, ISO 14001 and ISO 45001 certified.

ReeR SpA 
Via Carcano, 32 
10153 Torino 
 
T 011 248 2215 
F 011 859 867

www.reersafety.com | info@reer.it

ReeR SpA does not guarantee that product information in this catalogue are the most current 
available. ReeR SpA reserves the right to make changes to the products described without notice 
and assumes no liability as a result of their use or application. Our goal is to keep the information 
on this catalogue timely and accurate, however ReeR SpA accepts no responsibility or liability 
whatsoever with regard to the information on this catalogue. Reproduction is not authorised, 
except with the expressed permission of ReeR SpA
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Product EOS2 light curtins - Magnetic Switches - MOSAIC

Data 31-10-2012

Application
Machines and technologies for footwear, leather goods 
and tanning

Object
Report on the visit to the international exhibition of 
equipment and technologies for footwear, leather goods 
and tanning


